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For Every State a Star.

Air " Bonnie Blue Flag "

Come all good Union Democrats
And join the column strong.

That moves for Law and Liberty
Against the tyrants' wrong ;

We'll have no broken Union, boys.
No Poland 'n the South,

Nor Ireland ruled by iron hand,
No padlock" on our mouth.

Hurrah! Hurrah !! for Liberty, hurrah!
Hurrah for our country's flag.
And on it every fetar !

Disuniouists may rant and howl,
Thad. Stevens rage and roar,

Aad Sumner in the Senate scowl.
And Wade hi curses pour.

Our banner is the flag that bears
For every State a Star ;

And death to the Disunionist
Its symmetry would mar.

Hurrah.! Hurrah! for Liberty &c.

OurJUuiou's that of all States
From Maine to Oregon,

From Lake to Gulf, the sisterhood
Of Thirty-si- x in One.

O ! who would strike a Single State
From out the Glorious Band ?

Accursed be his traitor heart,
And palsied be his hand !

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! for Liberty, &c.

Oh'! who would blot a tingle Star
From out the good old tlasr.

Or call it Greely like, a lie,"
And 'hates' polluted rag!"

The sacrificial blood that flowed
The Union to restore

Appeals for that true flag that bears
For every State a Star.

Hurrah ! Uurrah! for Liberty, ic.
The Climber.

The Intimidation Game.

Iiogua Deserter Lists In Preparation.

Wc understand that the Disunion man-

agers have given orders to the State prin-

ters that they must have the lists of De-

serters and Non-reporti- ng Drafted men
ready for distribution in two weeks. The
printers are accordingly working day and
night to get them done. Some tima ago
we stated that the regiments were esti-

mated to average about 150 deserters and
non-reporti- drafted men, which would
make the aggregate upon the lists about
30,000. We are told, now,that the ag-

gregate will reach Eearly sixty thou-
sand ! There is strong reason to believe
this, from the fact that the lists have
been in the hands of the printers long
enough to have been printed weeks ago
if containing no more than 30,000.
Even though there may be GO, 000, time
enough has elapsed to have had them
printed now and ready for distribution.
We believe the delay to be intentional
designed to give the accused no time to
prepare proof and hunt up witnesses !

But there is a more serious rumor
abroad. It is said that, since the lists
were first prepared, there have been add-

ed the names of thousands of Democrats
who were never in service, and were
never drafted! Sixty thousand names
would be one-sixt- h of all the Uennsylva-ni- a

soldiers in service during the whole
war. It is not possible that one soldier
out of every six deserted from service.
Nor is it probable that there was one
deserter for every twelve men. The
names of persons who were never in ser-

vice have been added principally in locali-
ties where Disunion election ollicers pre-

side, so that, unless the accused may be
able to furnish proof, at a moment's
notice, that they were never in service,
their votes can be rejected. The mere
publication of such names upon the lists,
it is calculated, will secure the election
officers from punishment afterwards.
There U but little doubt that this desper-at- o

Disunion game is going on. The
delay in the preparation and distribution
of the lists is strong proof of the fact !

To checkmate this desperate game of
the Disunionist?, we hope Mr. Wallace,
Chairman of the State Central Committee
will at once issue a circular to the election
officers, defining their powers and duties
und.T the election laws of the State, and
warning them against rejecting the ballot
of any man whose name may be upon
those list?, no matter whether he be a De-

serter, Non-reportin- g Conscript or not!
Wc hope that he will also instruct the

people to secure witnesses against all
election officers who may reject sucb bal-
lots, and assure all who may suffer dis-
franchisement in that way that the Demo-
cratic State Central Commit tco of Penn-
sylvania will assunva the responsibility
and expense of conducting the legal pro-
ceedings in every court, from the lowest
to the highest, necessary to secure to
them their rights and to right their
wrongs ! Patriot and Union.

Singclaii Effect of Glilt. There
is a curious ordeal in India which shows
the nction or fear upon the salivary
glands. If a wrong is committed, the
euspected persons are got together, and
each is required to keep a quantity of
rice in his mouth for a certain time, and
then take it out aain ; and with the
greatest certainty, the roan who has done
the deed puts his out almost dry, in con-
sequence of the fear of his mind keeping
back the saliva.

A m:cn of iron in the trough out i

rf w hich t hickens drink is said to prevent
chic'-io- cholera.

i

John Chinaman's Soliloquy.

A moon-eye- d Celestial, with
chop-stic- k in hand, sat eating the
rice of his dear native land ; ,vhen
ceasing at length his belly to nil,
he commenced with himself on the
Civil Rights Bill. 4 No more eatee
licee, no more eatee rat ; me Jjleri--
can man, and musn't do that. Me
votee, me swear and do what I will,
for such is the law of the Civil
Rights Bill. No more huntee hole,
nor hide like a micee, when tax-ma- n

he come a huuting for licee ;

for Merican Congress say John Chi-

naman, is good as a nigger or any
white man. Me likee be Judgee,
me likee white wife; then China-
man happee the rest of his life.
Me wantee Lig office whenever me
vote ; me wantee plug hat and long
Shanghai coat. John Chinaman
Merican, say what they will, for
such is the law of the Civil Bights
Bill. John twisted his pig-ta- il and
looked at his clothes, wide opened
his mouth and grew red at the nose.
lie felt a eontcmpt for the pick and
the drill, since Congress had passed
the Civil Rights Bill. But after
reflection John broke out anew, as
if he'd resolved what course to pur-
sue. Me no likee nigger, the Chi-

naman said ; he no Merican man,
with his woolly black head. Me
kick him. me lick him, me hit and
me spankee, for John Chinaman is
cood as a lankee. Uarkee no
tood, he smell um too strong ; he
no likee Chinaman ; say tail is too
lonir. Me no hkee Irishman : he
Gnht um too much : me no likee
Frenchman ; mo no likee Dutch.
Me no likee any who don't likee
plan, to give vote and oath to John
Chinaman. Me likee Charles bum
ner ; me likee Thad. Stevens ; for
they are content to take CLina- -
mans 1ieavinrs. So now me a
Alencan. entitled to vote, wear a
rluiz hat and a long Shanghai coat ;

pay em no licee, and do what I
will, for such is the law of the
Civil Rights Bill. " Sonora Dem
ocrat."

What a Hero I

The reporter of the IZrpress, speaking
of the Abolition Mass Meeting at Head
ing, on yesterday, calls Ueneral, Ueary
the " hero of ciihty-fou- r battles !"
Shades of Frederick the Great, ofNapo
leon and Ney, of Wellington, of Wath
ington and Scott, of Taylor and Worth,
of Grant and Sherman, hide your diinin
ished heads in the presence of this greater
conqueror than the Macedonian madman
or Julius iicsar J xue latter, it is said
by historians, only fought fifty pitched
battles, and became the ruler of the vast
lioman Empire ; whilst Alexander con
tended for the mastery on still fewer fields
of blood, and then eat down and wept

.1 i 1 i iuecause ue couiu una no more wonus to
conquer. But Major General John V

Geary, Abolition candidate for Governor
of Pennsylvania, will take rank in history
as the greatest hero of ancient or modern
times, and Ins name will be heraldei
through all coming time as the most stu

i - .i . .penaous warrior mat ever urew a sword
on the face of the globe ! Vive la Geary

lve la the " hero of eighty-fou- r bat-
tles ! !" Vive la humbug ! ! !

The Lake City "Leader" is
responsible for the following story : At a
meeting of the patriotic ladies and gentle-
men of Lake City, to prepare for the sol-

diers' festival lately held in that enterpri-
sing town, a young attorney present was
requested to fine out who would supply
the milk for the dinner. Jumping up on
a chair, he loudly asked : "ilow many
ladies here will give milk for the brave
'soldiers?" to which an elderly lady re-

sponded, that for one, she could not she
had not given milk for ten years ; which
so utterly confounded the young lawyer
that he wa3 entirely unable to prosecute
his inquiry, and it has never been satis-
factorily known how many ladies there
were at the meeting who would have
promised " to give milk for the brave sol-

diers."

Brightly over the path of life
shines the sun of Hope, gilding the crag-
gy mou ntaiu-top- , and casting a soft light
into the valleys of poverty and sorrow,
where weary and way-wor- n pilgrims are
toiling on, seeking a better country, even
a Heavenly. Without its cheering beams,
life were but a gloomy journey, and full
of terrors ; for what is any present enjoy-
ment if it be robbed of its promise of the
future? How were any trouble to be
borne, if there was no looking forward to
brighter hours. President Hill.

J OB WORK

OF ALL KINDS
DONE AT THIS OFFICE,

AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE
AND ON REASONABLE PRICES.

HARP ENT ER'S RHEUMATIC FLUID, for
i sale at the Book Store of

Feb. 22, lSec. JAMES MURRAY.

HIGHEST PHEMIUM

SEWING MAGHINB8,
AWARDED THE

HIGHEST PREMIUM
AT THE

International Exhibition,
LONDON, isa.

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION,

PAUK, 18C1,

KONIGSHURG, PRUSSIA, 1863,

AND

SffiH, Fill 15.
TN COMPETITION WITH ALL the lead-- 1

in? Sewing Machines in EUROPE AND
AMERICA, and the United btates Agricul-
tural Association ; Metropolitan Mechanics'
Institute, Washington ; franklin institute,
Philadelphia; Mechanics Association .Boston;
American Institute, New York ; Maryland
Institute, Baltimore; Mechanics Association,
Cincinnati; Kentucky Institute, Louisville ;
Mechanics Insitute. San Francisco; and ftt
EVERY STATE AND COUNTY FAIR
WHERE EXHIBITED THIS SEASON.
Upwards of 200,000 of these Machines

HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD,
a fact that speaks louder than words of the
success and popularity of Wheeled & Wil-
son's Family

WSL HffEI SEM KUDU
The Cheapest Machine in the Wo.ld,

Because it is the Best.
Evert Midline Warranted For Three Years.

Customers Ru--k Notb.it. g in Purchasing.
ISSTKUCTIOXS KREE.

Always happy to Exhibit and Explain them.
EZ7Oircu.irs, containing an explanation

of the Machine, with testimonials from ladies
of the highest social landing, given on ap-

plication, either In person cr by mail.

V.M. SUMMER & CO.,
Ajcnlsfar the Western States and Western

Pennsylvania.
Principal office and Wholesale Emporium :

Ko.27 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
July 2G, 18C5.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iro- n Ware.

FRANK W. HAY,
Canal street, below Clinton, Johnstown? Pa.,
lEEPS constantly on hand a large assort- -

a incut of Sugar Kettles, brass or Copper
Kettles, Tin-Wa- re ; all kinds of Sheet-Iro-n

Ware; Enameled and Tinned Iron Ware;
Copper Ware made to order. Sad Irons or
Smoothing Irons, Zinc YV ashboards,
COOKING AMD HEATING STOVES

( f tvery Pittsburgh or Philadelphia manu
facturer always on hand or procured on five
davs notice.

ODD PLATES and GRATES for Stoves
alwavs on hand.

SPOUTING, Miner's Lamps, Oil Cans.
FRUIT CANS and Powder Horns of all
sizes, constantly on hand.

COFFEE MILLS, Toasting Forks. Oyster
Broilers, Jelly Cake Moulds, Table and lea
Spoons, Coal Buckets &c.

PRICE LIST now ready for the Trade
Merchants are respectfully invited to call
and examine our wares. Send for a cata
logue before purchasing elsewhere.

The above goods will be furnished

IVSiOLES.i LC OEl RETAIL.
ASK FOIt

FRANK V. :iHAY'S WAREHOUSE,
And SavcT per Vent

On your purchases. It can be found on
Canal fctreet, below Clinton. (My.4,G6.1y.)

Johnstown, June 21, 1S66.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.
The undersigned keeps constantly on

hand and is still manufacturing all articles
in his line such as,

SADDLES,
Fine single & double harness

DRAFT HARNESS,
BLIND BRIDLES. RIDING BRIDLES,

CHECK LINES, HALTERS. WHIPS,
BitWilli ANDS

&.c, &c,
which he will dispose of at low prices for
cash.

His work is all warranted, end being ex-

perienced, he puts the best of leather in his
work. Thankful for past favors, he hopes,
by attention to business to merit a continu-
ance of the patronage heretofore so liberal-
ly extended to him.

Shop above the store of Robert Davis.
Persons wishing good and substantial Har-
ness can be accommodated by.

HUGH M'COY.
Ebensburg Dec, 11, l8Gl-t- f.

The Mystery, by Mrs. Wood. The Heir-
ess cf t. By E. Bennett.

William Allair, By Mrs. II. Wood. CoK
lege Life, By F. II. Fanor. North Pacific
Exploring Expedition, By A. II. Harbers-ha- m.

For sale by
JAMES MURRAY.

LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.PURE by all practical Painters! Try it!
and you will have no other. Manufactured
only by ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,

No. 137 North THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

February 8, 1880 1 v.

PRICES REDUCED.
Marble WorlnjJohDitownA NEW STOCK

The subscriber has just received a
lartre and handsome invoice of
Italian and American MPM A Tt R T, F. .

comprising
.

the largest and finest v

.i i 1 a
6tock ot tne Kina ever orougnt to
t . V f . r at liia aaf al it i ct . mnr t
lICHlUOLVIV. U, Alt A. -

. , .JU 't w i i
with an adequate force of experienced and
ekilful workmen, to execut3 all kinds of
MONUMENTS. Mantels, Tombstones. Ta-

ble and Bureau Tops, &c, as cheap as they
can be purchased in any of the cities.

A large stock of Guixdstoxes on hand
and for sale low.

A room has been opened in Ebensburg, a
few doors west of Dr. S. S. Christy's Drug
Store, where articles of my manufacture are
kept constantly on hand, to which the at-

tention of purchasers is invited.
JET" Prompt attention paid to orders from

a distance and work delivered where de-

sired. JOHN PARKE.
June 7, 18C6.

Jt e

EBENSBUlUi subscri-

ber announces to the public, that he has
repurchased the Ebensburg Foundry and is
prepared to furnish his former customers
and all others with every description of cat-- t

ines usually manufactured at a country es
tablishment. He will always keep on hand
the beet quality of COOKING STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES. OFFICE STOVES. &c.
Also PLOWS, of the most approved pat-
tern. PLOW POINTS, THRESHING
MACHINES and all other articles connect-
ed with the business of a Foundry.

He invites the patronage of the public
and will sell at the most reasonable prices,
for cash or country produce.

EDWARD GLASS.
March 29, 1865-ly- .

"HB Ml STORE.

MS, HRMVj
On Main street, Ebensburg Pa.,

constantly on hand and fur sale, a
KEEPS supply of

Envelopes, Writing Ink, Pens, Pencils,
Pen Holders,

ri
Magazines, and other articles in his line, all
of which are sold at reasonable rates.

February 8, 18C6.

CHAIR MANUFACTORY

Wl P.PATT
JOUASTOIYX PA.

ALL KINDS OF CHAIRS,

such as common Winsor Chairs, Fret Back
Chairs, Vienna Chairs, Bustle Chairs, Rim

Backed Chairs, Sociable Chairs,

Cane Sat (gjjairj,
ROCKING CHAIRS, OF EVERY SIZE

SPRING SEAT CHAIRS
Settees, Lounges, &c, &c.

CABINET FURNITURE
of every description and of latest

STYLES, WITH PRICES TO SUIT THE

Tastes of all.
Thankful for past favors, he respect-

fully kolicits a liberal share of public patron-
age. Clinton Street, Johnstown Cambria
Co. Pa. August 10. 18C6.

EW FIRM.

A. M'FADDON & BROTHERS.
OLD BRICK WAREHOUSE.

HOLLI D AYSBURG, PA.,
Dealers in all kinds of

GROCERIES,
TOBACCO, FLOUR,
CIGARS. CHOP.
MACKEREL, CORN MEAL,
SHAD, SALT,
HERRING, TLASTER,
CODFISH, NAILS & IRON,
GRAIN, GLASS,

LEAD & OILS.
All of which are sold low for cash.
Hollidaysburg, May 31, 1865-t- f

1806. PHILADELPHIA. ISCG.

WALLPAPERS.
"HOWELL & KOUllKEr

MANUFACTUKEUS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND

Window Shades,
Corner FOURTH & MARKET Streets

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B. Always iii Store, a Large Stock of

LINEN & OIL SHADES.
March 1, 186G.3m.

MANSION HOUSE.

AT THE PEXiPA RALROAD DEPOT
PITTSBURG. PA.

MEALS READY ON THE ARRIVAL
OF ALL TRAINS.

J. H. CLARK & CO., Proprietors.
Sept. 23, 18G3. tf

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD, The
the most durable and most eco-

nomical. Try it! Manufactured onlv by
ZIEGLER k SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers
No. 137 North THIRD Street.

PHILADILPUIA.
February 8, 18C5.Ty.

Great Improvement In Sewlu?
Machines.

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACHINE
PATENTED FEB. 14, 18G0.

) 530 Broadway, New York,
Salesrooms, j 25Q Washington St., Boston.

THIS MACHINE is constructed on en-

tirely new principles of mechanism, possess-

ing many rare and valuable improvements,
having been examined by the most profound
experts, and pronounced to be

Simplicity and Perfection Combined.
It has a ttraight needle, perpendicular

action, makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE
STITCH, which will neither RIP nor
RAVEL, and is alike on both sides ; pei foims
perfect sewing on every description of
material, from Leather to the finest Nausook
musliu, with cotton, linen or silk thread,
from the coarsest to the fine.--t number.
Having neither CAM or COG WHEEL, and
the least possible friction, it runs as smooth
as glass, and is

Emphatically a Noiseless Machine.
It requires FIFTY PER CENT, less

power to drive it than any other machine in
market. A girl twelve years of age can
work it steadily, without fatigue or injury
to health.

Its strength and wonderful simplicity of
construction renders it almost impos.-ib.- e to
get out of order, ami is GUARANTEED
by the company to give entire satisfaction.

We respectfully invite all those who maj
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to come and examine this UNRI-
VALLED MACHINE.

But in a more especial manner do we
Solicit the patronage of
Merchant Tailors, Corset Makers,
Coach Makers, Gaiter Fitters,
yiuojj Sn'rt Manufac Shoe Waders,

turers, Vest and Pantaloon
Shirt and Bosom Md.ers,

Makers, Dress Mikers.
One half hour's instruction is suflkient to

enable any person to work this Machiuo to
their entire satisfaction.

Agents wanted for all towns in the United
States, where agencies are not already
established. Also for Cuba, Mexico, Central
and South America, to whom a liberal
discount will be given.

J. T. McARTHUR & CO.,
530 Broadway, New York.

D. & CO. 250 Washington St.. Boston,
921 Cliesnut St.. Phila.

October 12, 18C5.

To the Public.
IIEMLOC K A W A K E !

The subscribers take pleasure in calling
the atteution of tLe public to the f&ct that
they have just received at their
NEW STORE. AT LILLY'S STATION,

a large nnd varied stock of
DRY GOODS,

of every style,
Boots and Shoes, Hats axd Caps,

FLOUR, BACON, GROCERIES. FISH,
SALT, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
NOTIONS, and in fact any and every-

thing usually found in a country store,
which thev offer at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES fob CASH.

CC- J- Goods giveu in exchange for all kicds
of marketable countrv produce.

J. II. DYSART & CO.
Hemlock, May 3, 18GG 3m.

LORETTO
MARBLE WORKS.

HUE UNDERSIGNED begs leave to in form
1 the citizens of Cambria and adjoining
counties, that he has ju.--t received a stock
of the finest Italian and other Marbles at his
Establishment in Lorclio Cambria co., Pa..

Monuments, Tombs, Grave Stones, Table
and Bureau tops, manufactured of the most
beautiful and rinett quality of Foreign and
Domestic marble, always on hand and made
to crdr as cheap as they can be purchased
in the city, in a i.eat an! workmanlike
manner, and on the shortest notice.

The public are respectfully invited toghe
me a call before purchasing elsewhere, as I
am confident that my work and prices will
satisfy any person desiring any thing in my
line of business.

Aoic is the time to act a cheap fob !
JAMES WILKINSON.

Loreito, April 12, 18G.ly.

EXCHANGE OFFICE.
TJTE are now belling Exchange (at New York

j Rates on
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, Germany, Prustia,
Austria, Bavaria, Wurtemberg,
Baden, lltssen. Saxony,
Hanover, Belgium, Switzerland,
Holland. Norway and France.

And Tickets to aad from any Port in
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Germany. France, California,
New South Wales or Australia.

KERR & CO.
Altoona, March 1, lSGG.ly.

mm D. THOMAS.
Boot and Shoe Maker,
SHOP ON MAIN ST'T., EBENSBURG

doer East of Crawford's hotel, and
immediately opposite the stere of E. J.Mills & Co, is prepared to do all woik in his
line on short notice and in a workmanlike
manner.

Tiie work done at this establishment willcompare favorable with that of any shop in
1 hiladelpbia, Pittsburgh or elsewhere iu thecountry. French Calf. Common Calf. Mo
rocco and all kinds of Leather constantly on
hand. All work warranted to render satis-
faction. November 2 18G5 1r.
DURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD, Will
1 do more and better work i. au n..
than anv other! Trv iM Mr. V
by ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers

No. 137 North THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

Feb. 8, lSGO.ly.
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HELMBOLD'S

EXTE ACT BUCKTj,
HELMBOLD'S BUtEU.
HELMBOLD'S LT.'J.IIU.
HELMBOLD'S BUCliU.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY lop.

DIABETES,
Irritation of tha Nek t.f i!.e B.
flammation of the Kidneys, (,ir..n ! :

Bladder, Stranguary .r Painful Ur
Fjr these it is truly a

and too much canin t be -:

praise. A single d Las been 1

relieve the most U'l'eut fyi.:j.toi;.s.
Are you troubled with tl.at :

pain iu the small cf the ai.
the hips'? A teaponiif;d a day
hold's Buchu will relieve yu.

Physicians and Others,

PLEASE NOTICE.

I make no secret of ingrcdiT.t. II
hold's Extract Buchu is co:r.p f ,

Cubebs, and Junipt-- r li.rric-s-. - '.c.:. ,.

great care, prepared vucuo aui a;c.i -;

rules tf
PHARMACY AND CIIEMIS'IT.Y.

These ingredients arc known as ;Le l.
valuable Diuretics afforded.

A DIURETIC
Is that which acta upon the k".J:.cyi.

IIELMUOLDS EXTRACT Bl ti::
ACTS GENTLY,

Is pleasant in ta.-t-e a::d odor, free f: ::. .'
injurious properties, and immedLte u 'm

action.
FOIt THE SATISFACTION o:

See MedUil Proper! i'.'s contained '.: n ...

satory oi the L. S.,ef wLicu t:.c '
a correct o.py :

Bccac Its od'T is strong, :;:;'.:-'.- .

somewhat aromatic, its tas'e bitter:-:.- ,
analogous to that e.f mint. It

f.v in romj.laii.ts of the Ur::.:.ry ': .

such as Gravel, Chronic C..t;r: h
Bladder, Mor'.id Irritation t.f iLe b'u
and Urethra, Digues i f the IV-- tr
Retention of the Incontinence of l.'riv.:
a loss (f tone in the parts c ncer: '

:

evacuation. Ith:ua!sei Lf-ei-: :

iu Dyspepsia, C '.ronic Rheumatism, C:
ous Atieetions. and Dr. sv."

FOR FURTHER 1.'t'URM ATK.!.
See Profi-ss- ' r Dcvt-.-'- s valuable worki . ,

Practice i f PI ys:c.
See Rcmaiks made bv the ct j

Phvsu-- , of Philadelphia!
Soe any and ail Standard v;:L

Medi-Ki- c

risen TiiE
Largest Ch

IN HIE Y "RLD.
I am acquainted with II. T II,'.:.'

he occupied the !mg :. ';
residenco, and was mk - in ;.i .

the l'UMi.c-- s i et. tl.
mi I t f ire 1 im. 1 have be

lay improve. with his
terpnst;. WM WEIGH iMAV

0" f Powers vV Wei; am :

facrnringCiit-mists- , N:nth lJ Br.
Piiilade--
F,i.mthcI'h;ia Et: Bulletin, M-W-

are gratiu.i' to hear of thr c

success, in New York, if our t '

Mr. II. T. Il hnbold, Dri.2Msr. Ii
next to the Metropolitan Hotel, ia
front, '2G0 feet deep, and five -t

It is certainly a graiid estal )::.',. t
speaks favorably of the merit of i.i-li- e

retains Lis Office and. Lab. r:.:- r
city, which arc aUomvdel t;t..L : ..:
their class. '

The proprietor has been b, !:-.- . '.

this statement from the fact that 1.'

dies, although advertise'-!- are
GENUINE PRE PA RATb'-h-

And, knowing that the :

from us'ng anything ptrtair.h'g t- '.'
or the Patent Medicine rder i..
are prepared by self styled D vt :.- -.

too ignorant to read a h ?h ,.:.V
prescript ion, much Ie'ss evmp. t : t

pare pharmaceutical prparati
THESE PARTIES i:i"h

to various means of mi';. -.

copying pa:i. of ad vei ti.--t n :'

remedus, and finishing with c.rt ::

The Science of Medicine :.--

PURE, and MAJESTIC, h.ivi:
its Induction for it P. .

alone for its Ciiital.
A WORD Or CAUTION

Health is impoitant;
flictud shoiihl not use an advertivd :.

or any remedy, unless its co'-.tsn:---

dienti re known to others
manufacturer, or until they are s
the qualifications of the parly s v.;":

1 1 ELM HOLD'S

Genuine Preparations
FLUID EXTRACT IH'f !'l. I

FLUID EXTRACT S ARSAl WhXi
AND IMPROVED ROE ,

Established Upircrds cf Siztc 1 :'; ;

IKEPAREU fcY i

H. T. HELMBOLD- -

Principal Depots.
HELMBOLD'S DRUG AND CUE-'-'- .

CAL WAREHOUSE. 504, Broa h.Xl
A X D

II1?T TJ"T TVv:

nVpHT
- mtUlOML I i r.
104 South Tenth Street, Phdaa..
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIE- -

Nov. 30, 1S05. Ilv

AFRESH lot of prime Segars ar.rr.--

and for sale at tic '.'
store of JAMES MITI'A- -
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